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1. The Plans for the Next Year of Support : We will carry out experiments with the 
following specific aims---(a) To determine the effects of distal H-bonding on 
ligand vibrations in a series of synthetic porphyrins with functional groups 
(-CH2OH, -COON, -CONH 2 , -CONHNH2 ) near the metal center, capable of forming H-
bonds of varying strength; (b) To determine the effects of selective distal amino 
acid replacements on ligand bonding interactions in the a-chain of human Hb 
(comparison of results between - and --chain mutations); (c) To obtain and analyze 
the excitation profiles of deoxy Fe(II)adamantane porphyrin-6,6-cyclophane with 
N-methyl imidazole as an axial base; (d) To initiate large preparation of Dd Hb 
from liver fluke and to search for the origin of extremely high ligand affinity; 
(e) To determine the effects of NO ligand distortion on the Mn-N-0 bending mode RR 
intensity. 
2. Concise Description of the Studies Conducted during the Current Year : 
(a) Raman Evidence for Non-Coupling of Individual 2- and 4- Vinyl Vibrational 
Modes in Monomeric Cyano-Met Hb 	We have studied the RR spectra of monomeric 
insect cyano-met hemoglobins reconstituted with protoheme-IX selectively deute-
rated at the 4-vinyl as well as the 2,4-vinyls, pemptoheme, isopemtoheme and 
symmetric hemes (protoheme-III and -XIII). Evidence has been obtained that the 
highly localized vinyl C=C stretching vibrations at the 2 and 4 positions of 
the heme in these cyano-met CTT Hbs are non-coupled and inequivalent: the 1631 
cm-1 and the 1622 cm -1 lines have been assigned to 2-vinyl and 4-vinyl, respec-
tively. In the low-frequency region, the 412 cm -1 line is primarily derived 
from 2-vinyl, whereas the 591 cm-1 line comes from the 4-vinyl. 
(b)Heme-Rotational Disorder in Monomeric Allosteric Cyano-Met Insect Hemoglobins 
Detected by Resonance Raman 	In deutero-IX and meso-IX reconstituted CTTs, 
we have identified two Fe-C-N bending vibrations at 401 cm-1 and 422 cm-1 at 
pH 9.5) for 57Fe deutero-IX CTT IV ligated with 13C15N, which are attributed 
to the two heme-rotational components. One Fe-C-N bending mode at 422 cm 1 
 shows a pH-induced shifts to 424 cm-1 (pH 5.5) indicating the t-P, r conform tional 
transition, whereas the other bending mode is pH-insensitive, representing a 
non-allosteric component. 
(c) The Bonding Interactions between Mn and NO ligand in Monomeric Nitrosyl Manganese 
CTT IV 	We have identified the Mn(II)-NO stretching mode at 628 cm-1 , the 
Mn(II)-N-O bending mode at 574 cm-1 and the N-0 stretching mode at 1735 cm -1 . 
The results suggest a strong Mn(II)-NO bond and a weak N-0 bond. In comparison, 
in carbonmonoxy CTT IV the Fe(II)-00 stretching mode at 500 cm-1 and the C-0 
stretching mode at 1950 cm-1 , indicating a weaker Fe-CO bond and a stronger 
C-0 bond. 
(d) Sterically Hindered Cyano-Met "Strapped" Herres 	We have determined the 
iron-carbon bond stretching vibrations,))(Fe-CN), in sterically hindered and 
unhindered heme Fe(III)-CN complexes. Our study reveals that the 3)(Fe-CN) 
frequency decreases as the chain length is decreased, in contrast with the  
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CO complexes, where the ))(Fe-00) frequency increases as the chain length is 
decreased. We have also studied the cyanide complexes with three different bases 
(pyridine, N-methylimidazole and 1,2-dimethylimidazole), and found that the trans-
effect of cyanide complex is different from that of CO complexes. (See the attached 
reprint : Biophys. J. 52, 801-805(1987)). 
(e) E.coli -synthesized Human Hb Mutants----In collaboration with Drs. Nagai and Shih, 
we have studied the RR spectra of mutant Hbs produced in E. coli having Val(67F) 
Ell replaced by Ala, Met, Leu or Ile and His(580)E7 by Gln, Val or Gly. The 
resonance Raman results were compared with those from equilibrium and kinetic studio 
of ligand binding. It is concluded that the steric hindrance of ligand binding by 
the Ell residue and the polarity of the E7 residue in the p-subunit are critical fo-
fine-tuning ligand affinity. See attached reprint: Nature, 329, 858-860(1987). 
0 	3. Not Applicable. 
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